
 

EUROLITE LED IP FL-24 blue 40°
Brilliant floodlight with LED technology

Art. No.: 51914365
GTIN: 4026397244632

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397244632

Weight: 3,45 kg

Length: 0.28 m

Width: 0.24 m

Heigth: 0.14 m

Description:

No matter if it is about houses, billboards, stages or any other outdoor spot. The FL-24-series
illuminates everything brilliantly. A perfect partner for outdoor lighting, that is how the powerful
LED floodlights can be called. The spots are monochrome, either red, green, blue, yellow, white
or RGB and they are available in 10° or in 40° versions of the beam reflection angle.
Depending on the direction, the spots produce either impressive ligthpillars or extensive beams.

Features:

- Add highlights to your house and garden
- High Power LEDs 
- Ideal LED luminary for indoor or outdoor use
- For permanent installation, mounting bracket included
- Extremely compact housing in an appealing design
- Ready for connection with power cord and safety-plug 
- Available in 2 sizes, 4 colors, 2 color temperatures (white), and RGB
- Available in 10° or in 40° versions of the beam reflection angle
- Advantages of high-power LED technology: extreme light output, long life, low power

consumption, defacto maintenance free

Technical specifications:

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Power consumption: 40 W

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
All rights reserved. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.Illustration only. Actual item may differ from photo.

https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn51914365.html


IP classification: IP54

Beam angle (1/2 peak): 40°

Color: Blue

Dimensions: Width: 16,5 cm

 Depth: 25,5 cm

 Height: 28 cm

Weight: 3,10 kg

Dimensions: 165 x 255 x 280 mm

LED number: 24

Light ouput intensity: 600 Lm

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting
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